
old town with his bride ho was broke
?extremely broke.

"Itwasn't a very comfortable feel-
ing," says Herzog. "Right then and
tl.ere 1 derided to save my coin and
get to a point where I could afford to
lose my job and not worry much about
it."

Herzog did?and now he is independ-
ent. His farm of 200 acres raises
enough crops each year to support Her-
zog and his family without the aid of
his baseball savings. His home is one
of the finest farm houses in Maryland.
He has an automobile, money in the
hank and he owns gilt-e;lged stocks.

"Got it all in baseball," says Her-
zog.

Ilerzog's new "ontract with the Cin-
cinnati Reds, which runs for two years,
is said to call for SB,OOO a year, so
that means that Herzog before 1917
will add another $16,000 to his bank
roll.

BASKETBALL SATURDAY
Greystock Eastern Leaguers to Oppose

Independents

The Greystock team of the Eastern j
League will make its first appearance !
in Harrisburg at Chestnut street audi- '
toriuin, Saturday night. This team is j
composed of individual stars, among
them being Sugarmau, wlio is one oi

the best dribblers in the league; Rube
('ashman, who plays baseball with the
Philadelphia Nationals; MeWilliams,
who i%one of the best all-around play-
ers in the league, and Lawrence, who
is just breaking into the league, but j
who has made an excellent impression '
on the fans.

The game will start p-oui.ptlv at S j
o'clock and will be followed by the I
usual dance. As a large crowd wiil wit- '
uesg this game the doors will be opened I
fifteen miii tes earlier.

P. R. R. Y. M. A. LEAGUE
Athletics Defeat Cardinals and Giants

Trim Tigers

In the 11.I 1 . R. R. Y. M. C. A. basket j
ball league games last evening thoj
Athletics won from the Cardinals bv,
the score of 35 to 29 and the Giants!
won from the Tigers by the score of 32
to 21. The lineups:

Athletics. Cardinals.
Crane I' Fleck
Smith K Kllis j
VoUer C Ressing
I'isher (J Green
Gregory O Colestoek |

Field goals, Crane, 5; Smith, 1; Yo
(ler, 8; fisher, I; Fleck, 5; Reasing, 3:
( olestoek, 2. Foul goals, .Smith, 7
out of IS; Colestock, out of IS.

Second Game
Giants. Tigers. i

Thomas F Chard!
Bowman F Wal'ov.e-
Yo'|«r C Frank
'

: 0 Rapp
IIV Peters
Field goals, Thomas, 3; Bowman, :i;Yoder, 1; Bell. L; Ranch, 2; Chard 1;!

Wa 1 lower, 4; Rapp, 3. Foul goals,
Thomas, 12 out of 1G; Frank, 6 out of 1-1. Keferee, Geisel: scorer, Kcelien-
our; timer. Madenfort.

CASINO INDEPENDENTS
Alpines Lose Two Games, but Take

Match From Ideals
After losing one ga tie bv seven pins

and another In two pins," the Alpines
took the third game nv such a margin
as to win a match from the Ideals iii a
Casino Inuepentl»nt League contest bv
50 pins. The score:

A LP IN ICS
Olewine ... 177 IG4 163 504
Price 17G 149 IGG 491
C.Martin . 174 175 1 02? 511
Thorpe ... 145 169 177 491
Rementer . 134 178 147 4,->9

Totals .. 806 835 815?2456
IDEAI*B

Weber .... 183 176 142 501
Sides 145 162 186? 193
Snyder ... 12 S 125 153 ? 406
Hopwood .. 196 22 4 142 562
Haines ... 161 150 133 ? 441

Totals .. 813 837 756 ?2406

Hcrshcy to Play Here
The Methodist Club wilt meet the

Hershev High school basketball team
this evening at Technical High school.
The lineup:

Hershev. Methodist.
Wirtli F Wiun

(Fleck)
(lark ? F Crane
Zimmerman .... (' Flickinger
Imboden <; Hell

(Kreps)
Bomgardner ... G Rudv

Linco'n Defeats Mac lay
The Lincoln basketball team defeat

cd the Muclav school team last night
33 to 19. The lineup:

Lincoln. Mnclny.
V\ alker F Ebrer
Thomas F . . Smith
Thomas «' Logan
Franklin G Lot*

(Beck)
Moltz G Flick

Little Peps Take Elks' G-aire
The Little I'eps won from the Wap.s

last night in the Klks' Bowling
League. The score:

WAPS
.led' 137 125 168? 430
Robison ... 136 187 150? 473
Siiker 154 135 128 ? 417
Reese .... 158 154 16S? 480
Lutz 143 147 14 6 4-11

Totals .. 733 748 760?2241
LITTLE PEPS

Knnis .... 149 126 IST?/ 462
Tausig ... 127 135 101? 363
Williams ..

104 16S 156 ? 42<*
Beck 178 186 181? 545
Brarlrf nridge 137 167 160? 464

Totals . . 695 782 7So ?2262

1 !' '.H'.-.. 1 \u25a0

99511HH VALUE**

ffflSALE
I \flaM
iMDISCONTINUED LINES~
HN BROKEN LOTS-ODDSIZES
MWgES F°K the ridiculously low price ol
eauHßg eet a *3-so vaiuc
EttEm ?' ch MS no parallel in the UnitedBBEM Su "»- These NEWARK shoes are the88l ln'nt'r? ce of

,

st T'e?the most an,to.

\u25a0\u25a099 o-atic-looking shoes [that $3.50 everbought.

JsSSmHL Realize that fora little more than itwouldr° y°u lo half-sole and heel your old
f you Dla >' buy a brand new pair
in this sale. 1

NEWARK SHOE STORES CO.
315 MARKET ST., Near Dewberry St.

Open Saturday evenings until 10.30 to accommodate our customers
Other Newark Store* Nearby, York. Hen,lin B . Altoona. Baltimorel.nnenNfer

Stores in97 Cities. "nmanMnJl

NEWS OF THE SPORTING WORLD

AMERICAN SCHEDULE OUT!
But Four Conflicts With National

League and They Are In Chi-

cago on Sundays

Chicago. Feb. 4.?The American
League will open its 1915 campaign
on Wedneslay, April 14, with Chicago.
:it St. Louis, Cleveland-at Detroit, New '
York at Washington and Boston at
Philadelphia, according to the schedule
announced to-day.

The chart provides for 154 games by
each dab as usual and the season will
end October 7. with Boston at New

York, though the other teams will have
wound up their quota before that date.

Since May 20 an.l July 4, fall this
J ear on Sunday, the holiday double-
headers are appointed for the following
.Monday. On May 31. >t. Louis plays
at Cleveland, Detroit at Chicago, New
\ ork at Washington, and Boston at
Philadelphia. The July o double-headers
lind Chicago at st. Louis, Cleveland at
Detroit, Philadelphia at New York and
Washington at Boston. The Labor Day
games are Cleveland at Chicago, St.
1/oiiis at Detroit. Wa-iiingion at Phila-
delphia. and New York at Boston. St.
Louis the ,huie IT,holiday at Bos-
ton.

As was the ease last year, the con-
tli'-ts have been reduced to four, so far
as the National League is concerned,
and again they arc all in Chicago, on
Sundays. Chicago lead* in Sundays at
home, with 14, and is tied with the
four eastern clubs with 13 Saturdays
at home.

Patriot Duck Pin League
In the Patriot Duck Pin League

games vesterdav the .lob Room won
from the Makeup men by 20 pins, and
the Admen won from the Linos hv 13
pins.

CHICHESTER S PILLS
« sTfia test bi- RSIS v/ft g

m f*Miknown u *J«t, Sifaat, Al*«yiRelu&la
SOU BYBBUfifilSTS EVFBVMifPi

! AROUND MI-STATE
(GONE UP!)

I .100 Chabek.
"Lefty" Adams.
Charley Miller.
"Keil" U'halen.
Natural question: What's going to

become of the Tri-JStatc?

Danny McQeehan, the popular little
second baseman of the Allentown Tri-
State team, joined the ranks of the
benedicts when he was wedded to Miss
Anatacia McGory, ot' Xesquehoning,
rne ceremony was performed by the

Rev. Father Uilpatrick in St. Gabriel's
church, Hazleton.

Stanny Coveleskie, star twirler for
Lancaster Tri-State club some seasonsago, is going up. For two years helias played on the Spokane. Wash.,
team in the Northwestern League. He
has now been taken over bv The Port-
land club of the iPacific Coast League.

! Tom Philbin. of Minooka, Pa., whowas with the Allentown Tri-State club
in 1913, may land a .job as umpire
m the New \ork State League nextseason. He is slated to succeed Petet'learv, who may go to the Interna-
tional League. Philbin has ha.l allkinds of experience in the minorleagues and critics claim he would make

; a i-ompetoDt official.

A Tri-fitate team in York grows
more remote. Thev are now figuring
on the following circuit in class X
baseball there now: Red Lion. Dallas
town, filen Rock, Xcw Freedom, Stew-
artstown, Grove, Hanover, Get-

i tysburg and York.

t harles (''Ruck' ) llerzoj;, who wonhis baseball spurs while plaving thirdbase for the York Tri-State Lea-ueteam, is well fixed financiallv. If he\u25a0 I'nt.s baseballing to-day he could re
tire to his Maryland farm and livehappily ever afterward.

Light years or so ago. when Jlerzo"
' had the grand sum of $1 S7 in the bank

j and a minor league baseball job. he
| took a plunge into the matrimonial sea.
i Right aw fry, like most bridegrooms, he

proceeded to spend his wad on the

I honeymoon. When he returned to the

I

ASK FOR-*
Lancaster's Favorite Brew

RIEKER'S BEER
J NO. G. WALL, Agt.

Harrisburg, Pa. Frank J. Rieker, Mgr.

Entertainments Selected for This Win-
ter's Course Stir Popular Inter-

est in Coming Events

Ono of the best entertainment courses

contacted under local auspices in many
years will he that given by the Young
Men's Christian Association, Second
and Locust streets, in Falrnestock Hall.
The dates and attractions follow:

First, Miss Lucile Landers, 'if Bos

ton, a graduate of the Iceland Powers
School, one of tlio best in America, in
a popular program of dramatic readings
and folk songs, This will be Miss len-
der's first appearance iu this city, al-
though her reputation has preceded her,
for she i< known to many as a truly
great artist. She come; to Fahuestock
Hall Friday evening, February 12, and
will be followed by that noted enter-
tainer who is one of New York's best
magicians, ventriloquists, to say noth-
ing of his gift a m-onologist, Am-
bro>e Jeffries, one cf the cleverest mea
on the Lyceum platform. Mis date is
Friday evening, February 19.

The committee was wise in its choice
of a closing number. N > better artist
could postibly have beeu secured with
which to have closed the course than
Miss Lillian Liyton Lixmmn. the well
known ini]K>rsonator and story teller, in
a new play to be announced by herself.
Miss Lamson is sure of a cordial greet-
ing, for slip is well known in this city,
where she has met with p 'jmlar favor
again and again. She crimes to Fahne-
stuek Hall Friday evening, February
2 ti.

Tickets for this pocpular course are
now on sale at the Association build-
ing for on,' dollar. No reserved seats.
Single n Imission tickets may be pur-
chased at the box office on the evening
of the entertainments for fifty cents.

Fahnestock Hall sh<v:i!.l be tided to
its capacity with nil lovers of high class!
Lfct'iiin entertainments. This will, boi
an opportunity for all such to show
their loyalty to this form of amase-
nient.?Adv. *

ANTIQUITY OF MANKIND

Geikio Places It at Between 230,000
and .->OI,OOO Years

In his work, "The Antiquity of Man
In Europe," Professor James Geikio
of Edinburgh university declares his
belief that man has inhabited K iropj
between 250,000 and 500,000 years.

All such pstimates are based on geo
logical facts, such as the rate at which
yeilinmnt is deposited or at which stal-
agmites grow, that are very hard to
determine with anv a.-cuiacy, but no
one now j,..ibts that man is far older
than men of science originally su pos
ed him to be. /

"When we reflect." says Professor
Geikio. "cn the many geographical
changes that man has witnessed ?t.lio
submergence and re-elevation of enor-
mous tracts, tl.» erosion of valleys audi
general lowering of the surface by de-
nudation, when we consider that lie
has lived through a succession of stu-
pendous climatic revoluti us; til it he
has seen widely contrasted llor.is and
faunas alternately occupying our conti-
nent ?tulidas, sU'ppes and gre.it for-
i- ls succeeding e :ch other again air i
again?we must feel convince I that the
few tlyKis.ind years that have elati-ed

downfall <f Bali.vl.uiair, As-
syrian and Egyptian empires are as
nothing compared with the loner neou i
that separate the earliest times of his-
tory from he apparition of palaeolith-
ic man in Kuro.ie.''

DEADLY SHRAPNEL

Good "Mf.n Killers," b,.t Th;ir lifi'jc-
tiveaccs Is Limited

Shrapnel, so c lid af;er tli'-ir 'in-
ventor, the British ('rae al i?!,
are tliin cr.se, ot' ton vh s!e>l c:a:ai'i-j
i::g a large turnbrr of bullets? ia tli>
British arcillcry 2G:I a :«l in the French
and f'erman 300?with a email burst-
in;; char.'e at the bare cf {::? p: oj.'cti'e. j

The bursting iharge breaks the thini
steel caw, wh.-n the bu:l.ts iven for-
ward with the velocity imparted to the
projectile bv the gun. Hi.-, pne: aro
jvgardt'. as g, I ??r.sau killers," bit
they are quite ineffective ,-.;::unst
buildings, where shells are dal y.
Xpr the attack of iield guus and build-
ings and for action ng'.iidft trunks in
trenches most nrniie; en: doy howitz-
ers, which are short, squat guns tint
toss their projectile j Myli in the air,
high angle fire.

In, tiio B iti !i army every d'vision
has fifty-four field guns and eig'itoe.i
howit. crs. These howitzers are cf 4.5
inch ca'iber. firing a shell 4.5 inch in

\u25a0 lamoter and weighing tiiirty-.lvj
pounds. They have a range of 7.200
yards, which is 1,000 yar'« greater
than the range of the Brlti.h field gun.

TIID defe.'t of the howitzer is that
its shell is very heavy, and conse-
quently much fewer lounds can b?
carried than with tho field gun. There
is no security that a sinjle howitzer
shell will do twice the damage cf ail
ordinary field gun shell, though it
weighs twice as much.

The French do not employ a howitz-
er iu their field artillery. ' Th.: Ge--
nians use a lucavv pattern of slx-incli
caliber, firing a shell cf about ninety
pounds, and a lighter pateni of 4.2
inch caliber.?New York Sun.

Those Kind Friends
Evelyn?What did everybody say

when they heard of my engagement?
Dorothy-?They said your father's

failure couldn't have been as bail as
reported.?New York Times.

No Doubt About It
"Those men seem well connected,"

said a bystander as he looked at an
oftieer and prisoner handcuffed togeth-
er on their way to the court room.?
*>t. Louis Post-DiiyateJt

..
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rrCOMCK'S IRISH SONGS
ENCHANT BIC AUDIENCE

V

111-Timed Laughter by a Few in the
Hall Causes Great Tenor to Stop!

in Midst of a Number and Pro-

vides the Only Jarring Note

From a banshee's croon to the lovo

song of the swain, from the nail .of a
keener>o the lyric of a coleeu; from a
modern ballad to grand opera?John
.\leCorinaek, the famous Irish tenor, ran

i the gamut last night in concert at the
Chestnut Street ha 11, and delighted what
was probably the largest audience that
ever assembled at a concert in Harris-
burg.

It is putting it rather mildly to say
"delighted,'' for Mr. Mcl'ormack sim-
pjy charmed the great assemblage with
his voice. It was a voire such as is sel-
dom heard in concert or opera in this
city, and the ancients' who listened to '
him had but one comparison to make?-
the Mcl'ormack voice was a reincarna-
tion of that of the famous John L.
Carncross, the silver-voiced who
years ago sang himself into the hearts
of the lovers of vocal music in this
country, and whose superior has never
been heard in llarrisburg until M cillor-
xnac'k sang here last night.

The sive of the audience gave evi-
dence that this city .. ready to patron-
ize the best that can be produced in
the musical world. The applause was
genuine, hearty and so vociferous that
the genial Irishman was willing to re-
spond to many encores.

It was in giving an encore that an
unpleasant incident occurred that was
promptly frowned upon by the major-
ity of the audience. The singer hail
rendered the ballad, '?! (Hear You Call-
ing Me," in his inimitable style, and on
taking the stage in response" to am en |
core startKl the beautiful Nevin song, I"My Rosary.'' Some one in the iiu-j
dience laughed and distracted the sing- ier. lie stopped and, without any show
of ill-humor, remarked that lie could I
not sing while their was laughter. Then j
lie began again, but it was evident that
he had been thrown off his vocal bal-
ance, as it were, and he had barely got-
ten started the second time when he!
agoin stopped and let't the stage.

1he audience, to show its disapproval ;
of the interruption, applauded so heart- '
ilv that Mr. M«<('ormack returned and !
sang that exquisite Tom Moore ballad, |
'' Believe Me If All Those Endearing |
Young t harms," so sweetly that the an
dience was literally enchanted.

The program all through served to
bring out the beauty of the McC'ormnck
voice anil its wonderful training, but
best of all did the audience like his
Irish ballads;

Fishnian Buys Property
The four-storv property located at !

426-28 Market street and known as
the Kornev ? building was sold yester -j
day to Samuel Fishmau by 0. M. Sigler. I
Mr. Kishman is planning to remodel"the !
building into six apartments and two
modern store rooms.

Injured Under Horse's Hoofs
Lebanon, Feb. 4. ?Joseph Kleinfelt-'er, of the Drovers' Exchange hotel,

Seventh and Willow streets, was very I
seriously injured yesterday when lie!
was run down by a horse in the yard
at the sales stables. A fractured col-I
larbone and left toot, severe contusions j
of the body and a bad laceration of the!
head were the extent of Kleinfelter's '
injuries.

Equal Rights of Inheritance
By Associated Prrxs,

London, Feb. 4, 4.23 A. M.?The j
Odelsthing, the legislative section of!
the Norwegian Storthing, has passed a:
law giving illegitimate children equal 1
rights of inheritance with those who I
are legitimate, according to a Christia-
nia dispatch to the "Morning Post."'
Premier Kntrd.-on uttered a warning
against the adoption of this radical
measure.

Take Care of Your Eyes and
They'll Take Care of You

Fop ii«l\ lee, consult

With 11. C. da«to*« 809 IfaikM Street.

"Youknow me. Al. I've everything ready Jmfor a first-class major league party. £W
Those frankfurters are on the fire

and the delicatessen stuff is being Jar
mobilized for the table. The boys JsW

are champing at the bit wait- Bm
j ing for the starter tofire the JW

TB|k pistol. Better butt in now
and quiet them by passing Jnir

\ 'round a bottle of Moro- Jm
ney's Army and Navy Mi

parties must have Jfcy \

LMoroney's Army and Navy Whiskey is on »a!e at all first-class Lars and cafes

HANLEN BROTHERS f!
\u25a0\u25a0WKannaPMDISTRIBUTORS FOR HARRISBURG ?c?a?fl

ASKS WHY WOMAN IN ARMY
SCAN DAli WAS NOT ARRESTED j

Paris, Feb. 4, 10.10 A. M.? M. Del- 1
iihavo, member of the Chamber of Dep-
uties, has made ii written demand on!
Aristide Rriand, the Minister ot' .justice,
to be informed why Mine. Bee huff to i
whom Francois Pesclaux, general pay

! master of the army is alleged to have j
sent stolen military stores has not been

| arrested.
When Desclaux was arrested late in [

| January it was charged that he had'
| been sending army provisions to a wont j
'an an'.l that large quantities of these j
I stores were found by the military po

; lice in her mansion in the Avenue Hen
jri Martin. The woman was paid to be'

i the wife of u German. It was stated
that she was suffering from aji.pemli

J citis anil for this reason had not been
1 taken into custody.

2Q0,j000 TROOPS TO REMEVE !
THE AUSTRIANS AT PRZEMYSL i

Geneva, via Paris, Fctb. 4, 5.55 A.

M.?A determined effort to relieve the
besieged Austrian garrison at Prsseniysl !

, with a German army is to be under- i
j taken, according to a dispatch from j

| Cracow. This report states that the |
governor of Cracow has been instructed j

' bv the Austrian general staff to make j
j preparations for the reception of 200,- j
000 troops which it is proposed to;
withdraw from the center of the forces
operating in Russian Poland.

The situation at Przemysl is reported '<
to be desperate with the garrison on ]
the verge of starvation as the result ot j

j t lie long investment by the Russians.

i Forced Against Will to Enter Army ,
Cairo, Via London, Fell. 4, 4.45 A.|

j M.?Deserters from the Turkish forces!
I who have, surrendered to the British |
troops include numerous representatives
iof tribes in Southern Palestine who de
|da re they were forced against their
| will to enter the army. Reports of ye<
terdav's lighting iu'.lHcate that the
Turks were prodigal with their ammu- j
inition and that their firing was ineffee

jtive. The canal and railway were up 'a

| to traffic all day.

To Renew Belgium Railroad Service ;
Amsterdam, Via Ixindon, Feb. 4,;

i 0.40 A. M.?The German administra-
tion in Belgium has announced that a'

I limited railway service will be opened
lon thirteen lines in the region of Bros 1

Jsels, fourteen in that of Liege, five j
around l.uxemberg and five in the vi-
cinity of Charleroi.

The Human Eye
The human eyeball rests in a cushion j

of fat, by which it is surrounded on j
every side. When the system becomes
greatly emaciated through disease this
fait is absorbed and the eye sinks deep- |
or into the head, thus giving tiho sunk- !
en appearance so common in disease.

IT PAYS TO USE STAR-
INDEPENDENT WANT ADS. !

jCLARKTOBESPEAKER AGAIN
No Apparent Opposition to Him In

I Democratic Caucus to Be Held
on Reorganization

Ky Associated Pn-.ss.
Washington, Feb. 4.? New Demo-

cratic members of the Sixtv fourth
(I ongress and re-elected member's of the
. next Congress will caucus to-night to
reorganize the House for the next Con-gress. There is l|(l opposition to the

011 »« Clark, of Missouri,i and the entire list of House otlicialsRepresentative tJlinule Kitchen, of-North ( arolina. has no opposition for| chairman of the Ways and Means Com-
mittee, who automat icallv becomes
Democratic leader of the House to suc-ceed Representative Underwood, of

, Alabama, Senator-elect. The real tight
| ot the caucus promises to be between
I Representative Maunders, of Virginia
and Foster, Illinois, for chairman of

j the Democratic caucus. Both claim
j sulm'U'iit strength.

\u25a0 The Democratic majoritv representa-
tion on the committee is u> continue
; lo lie evenly balanced between the

; N'orth and South, seven from each se.--
j lions. There will be six vacancies for
j the coming Congress, two from theSouth and four from the North. Fori these vacancies, Representatives Mr-
Gillicuddy, of Maine; Allen, of Ohio,

land Ilelvering, of Kansas, are looked
( upon as certain of election on the com-

mittee and Casey, of Pennsylvania, is
another candidate with considerable
support.

! IT PAYS TO USE STAR
I INDEPENDENT WANT ADS.
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Easy Working
Lumber

There is scarcely anything

1 more exasperating to a car-
penter than piety coarse-
grained lumber.

Our lumber is nice bright
stock, easy to work and easy
on tools.

We are very careful about
the kind of lumber wc sell our

I customers.

United Ice & Coal Co.
MAIN OFFICE:

Forster and Cowden Streets

V i

WOMEN SEARCH FOR LOVED ONES IN 'QUAKE RUINS

M
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WOMEN SEARCHED PEDANTICALLY AMONG RUINS, TRUSTING SOME BEAR ONE MIGHT BE ALIVE.
Hi tbe earthquake tlint rocked nil of truly but a few days ago there followed some heartrending scenes. Fran-:lc women, who miraculously escaped from the awful catastrophe, plunged madly among the ruins, trusting that they

might find some of their dear ones alive. The accompanying picture shows the unfortunate women engaged In' tliUwork, most of whom were suddeued Uy laiUug to recover any of tUeir beloved one*.
1 I '
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